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Perhaps every Southern Techrti

cal Institute student has at oie

time or another asked himself

these questions Does industry

really need technicians Is the

training am receiving here as

valuable as am told What

job or jobs can expect to find and

fill when complete my training

here How successful is my
future likely to be

In the November issue of The

Journal of Engineering Education

appears most reassuring article

The Place of the Technical Insti

tute School Graduate in Industry

writtei by John Lunn vice presi

dent of Dewey and Almy Chemical

Company
Technicians Needed

Mr Lunn spends third of his

space in emphasizing the fact that

the recent tremendous industrial

changes have left American indus

try in practically all its branches

understaffed with technical men
And he calls upon the report of the

Presidents Commission on Higher

Education to prove that the quanti

tative demand for technical insti

tute graduates is more than five

times the need for graduates of

four-year engineering schools

The purpose of the technical in-

stitute in the United States Mr
Lunn reminds us is to train people

for positions which occupy an area

between the skilled crafts and the

highly scientific professions And

its primary goal is to serve indus

tries by giving them trained men

who can accept and carry the re

sponsibility connected with indus

trial development Furthermore

studies reveal that the require-

ments from the standpoint of sub-

ject content of the technical insti

tute compare favorably with those

of the degree institutions Thus the

technical school graduate is given

many new and important tools with

for the technical school graduate

are literally legion Mr Lunn says

He enumerates some of them

In Productionforeman super-

visors superintendents production

engineers production planning

time study men job analysis in-

spectors quality control laboratory

control analytical laboratory work

physical testing inventory control

and receiving and shipping

In Engineeringdraftsmen ma-

chine designers equipment layout

construction power plant mainte

nance efficiency engineering safe-

ty engineers master mechanics and

sales and service engineers

He maintains that there are alsQ

many opportunities in other

branches of business for the tchni

cal school graduate in purchasing

in industrial relations in expedit

ing in traffic management in sales

of technical products and in host

of other departments

Hard Work Essential

Mr Lunn does not doubt that

some technical institute graduates

will fall by the wayside during their

educational period and upon facing

the rigorous requirements of indus

try Some will not get immediate

recognition but will have to prove

themselves on the job Those who

ultimately succeed he contends

are hard to dislodge because they

are in dead earnest because they

have had sound basic practical

training and have worked for it

every step of the way
Four of Mr Lunns conclusions

are industry needs technicians

technical institutes are doing

an excellent job of preparing their

graduates for industry tecini

cal institutes are measuring up to

their opportunity in placing their

graduates in important and diver-

sified industrial jobs and in-

dustry relies on technical institute

Presented above is repro-

duction of the second of two South-

em Tech car stickers which are ex

pected from the printers any day

and will go on sale in the STI book-

store

Mr Vaughn of the Build-

ing Construction department is the

designer and draftsman of this ex
cellent piece of work

The Book
Nook

This writer has bill of goods to

sell Hed like very much to con-

vince you that you will find much

enjoyable profitable reading in the

realistic virile adventurous his-

torical novelsThe Big Sky and

The Way Westby Guthrie

master craftsman and University of

Kentucky professor
The Big Sky very popular two

years ago and now available for 25

cents is the exciting story of three

hardy mountain men who fight In-

dians trap hunt buffalo combat

beautiful but at times ruthless na

ture barely survive starvation

brawl drink and love in their ardu

ous journey up the Mississippi-

Missouri and in their roamings over

the mountains of the north mid-

west in search of beaver

Realistic Picture

Youll get an authentic realistic

picture of this section of the United

States during the years 1830 to

1843 when the pioneer was just be-

ginning to usurp the domain of the

trapper and explorer Youll meet

and perhaps like the shrewd trap-

per hunter and Indian-fighter

Dick Summers the sullen powerful

Boone Caudill the congenial fun-

loving Jim Deakins and the ten-

der loving Indian girl Teal Eye

Since life at this time was rug-

ged and often brutal dont look for

refinement gentility and the social

graces This is book for men

about real men and their incessant

struggle for existencemen who
however fought losing battle

ALUMNI NE

The fact that Lawrence Dew-

berry STI graduate in Industrial

Technology was promoted to

foremanship after four weeks of

work at the Atlantic Steel Company

comes as good news to all Southern

Tech students alumni and staff

members
Such an excellent record will

mean not only benefits to Lawrence

but also more jobs for other gradu

ates of STI

Charles Sandefur former elec

tronics student at Southern Tech

must be doing an excellent job for

the Wright Machine Company of

Durham for representa

tive of their company visited the

school campus in December and af

ter several interviews employed two

more graduatesCharles Cullen

and Robert Pitts

Bill Dillard and Jack Smith both

former Mech students are now

working as engineering aides at

the Consolidated Vultee Aircraft

Corp at Dangerfield Texas

This sticker and that of Frank

Knisley which appeared in an ear-

her issue of The Technician will be

used for publicity purposes to ad-

vertise STI As one can see Mr

Vaughns is more serious and con-

servative whereas Mr Knisleys

is more humorous Each will serve

its purpose admirably STI officials

feel

Review
of

GUTHRIES THE BIG SKY
and THE WAY WEST

against the persistent pioneers who

replaced them
The Way West

It has been said that the only

book about the West which is better

than The Big Sky is The Way
West In sense The Way West

picks up where The Big Sky leaves

off for in it we follow the fortunes

of group of Oregon-fevered

Americans who made their way in

1845 from Independence Missouri

to the banks of the Columbia River

Dick Summers guide is however

the only character appearing in

both books

Though adventure drama con-

flicts tragedy and romance are es

sential elements in The Way West

Mr Guthrie treats his material far

differently from those authors who

wrote melodramatically of an un
real rootin tootin shootin scalp-

in drinkin West Mr Guthries is

realistic factual day-by-day ac

count told so simply and convinc

ingly that youll believe this is the

way the events happened

Heroic Job

Slow calm strong Lije Evans

and wise Dick Summers do heroic

job of leading their band of rest-

less pioneers safely through every

hardship to new land which holds

significant but different promise

for each of them

Readers will find these two books

to be the best pictures of life in the

West at the time They are enjoy-

able and worth while reading Try

them

Robert Bynum is working with

Cinderella Foods Inc of Dawson

Georgia His job is that of Assist-

ant Superintendent He has just

been given the assignment of set-

ting up complete safety program

for the plant If it is success it

will be spread to the other plants

of Stevens Industries the parent

organization of which Cinderella

Foods is unit Bob has an oppor

tunity to put his safety training to

work and at the same time create

big job for himself

James Adams is working with

Champion Garment Company of

Rome Georgia He is in training for

the job of Chief Industrial Engi

neer and will either remain at this

plant or be moved to Monroe Vi-

dalia or Atlanta where the corn-

pany operates other plants From

all reports Jimmy is doing bang-

up job and the company is well-

pleased with his progress He is

working hard and likes his job

The Corn
Crop

As It Was Gathered

One of the prettiest and most

popular of our young teachers re

cently announced her engagement
Fellow teachers and pupils natur

ally heaped good wishes upon her

but she was hardly prepared for

note from one eight-year-old which

read

Dear Miss Smith

hope you have happy an4 sex-

full married life

Your friend

Mary

Margaret Kirkpatrick in Readers

Digest
S-T-I

Two little girls were busily dis

cussing their families

Why does your grandmother

read the Bible so much asked

think said the other little

girl that shes cramming for her

finals
S-T-I

question to women who wear

slacks Does your end justify your

jeans
Earl Wilson in Readers Digest

S-T-I
When asked why he never got

excited no matter what went wrong

man replied Oh its just mat-

ter of environment You see have

wife five children two dogs and

cigarette lighter
Boston Globe

S-T-I
Tact is the knack of making

point without making an enemy

Howard Newton in Redbook

S-T-I
slick chick with pair of roller

skates slung over her arm entered

Manhattan trolley and gentle-

man rose to give her his seat

Thank you but Id rather not
she said Ive been skating all

afternoon and Im tired of sitting

down
Sid Ascher in Caravan

S-T-I
The suit fitted her slender lines

asif it appreciated the opporutntiy

John Evans in Readers Digest

S-T-I
Slogan of Salt Lake City diaper

service Rock Dry Baby
Readers igest

S-T-I
Andthat reminds us of the High-

land Avenue dry cleanerS slogan

Come clean with Henry
S-T-I

Commuters

CommuterOne who spends his life

In riding to and from his wife

man who shaves and takes train

And then rides back to shave again

E.B.W
Constancy

You gave me the key of your

heart my love

Then why do you make me knock

Oh that was yesterday Saints

above

And last nightI changed the

lock
John Boyle OReilly

S-T-I
On Hearing Lady Praise Certain

Rev Doctors Eyes

cannot praise the Doctors eyes

never saw his glance divine

He always shuts them when he

prays
And when he preaches he shuts

mine

George Outram

S-T-I
Good Question

What is girdle anyway but

pot-holder
S-T-I

Did you hear of the gal who went

to masquerade dressed as phone

operator and had three close calls

Earl Wilson

S-T-I
Or about the Broadway haber

dasher who started his business

with tremendous opening day

Going Out of Business sale

Earl Wilson

S-T1
Alice Isnt he rather fast for

you Mabel
-1- t._ k.4T
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Perfect Records of Moore and Vanko

Give Others Something To Shoot At

Ralph Moore and John Vanko students in Mechanical and Indus

trial Technology respectively have made news Both achieved what The

Technician considers perfect record by making all As and missing

no classes throughout the fall quarter

Especially to honor these outstanding students and to give others

inspiration and stimulation we make known the records of these two

men
Ralph Moore

one

Grade

Cr Hrs

Earned

.3

No Course Title Absences

54 Jigs Fixtures

46 Prod Methods

42 Labor Relations

41 Production Layout

43 Time Motion Study

41 Machine Sketching

44 Machine Shop II

John Vanko

43 Time Motion Study

12 Electricity

62 Supervisory Training

11 Prod Organization

12 Human Relations

Honor

Points

12

12

12

12

12

12

.24

12

12

12

Fellow-students contemplate upon these then go thou and do likewise

Industrialist Assures Students

That Technicians Are Needed
By ALEXANDER

Lawrence Dewberry Made Foreman

After Working For Only Four Weeks
chief heating engineer
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through the holidays

Of more current interest how-

ever is the addition of one Mr

John Stambaugh to the varsity bas

ketball squad John is graduate

of Piedmont College where he was

varsity basketball player and

since his enrollment here this quar

ter has proceeded to be one of the

stars in each game to date

Equally heartening news is that

the entire varsity squad has de

veloped into smooth-working unit

Besides marked improvement on

defense the players have increased

their ability to work and handle the

ball It seems that their one diffi

culty lies in not hitting In other

words theyre taking their siots

but arent connecting often enough

This incidentally is team trait

which can come or go overnight

Lets all hope our boys can up their

percentage before long

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
BEGINS

The intramural basketball pro-

gram gets under way with the first

double-header being played on

Thursday January 19 All students

are urged to participate and every-

one is eligible with the exception of

the varsity basketball players

There will be one double-header

played each week for four weeks

and the standings for these games

will be used to determine the pair-

ings for the tournament playoff

For the convenience of all students

the department teams and their

managers are being listed plus the

schedule of all intramural basket-

ball games

SPRING QUARTER ATHLETICS

In an effort to formulate and

complete plans for the spring quar

ter athletic program Coach Frank

Johnson announces that he would

like for each student who is inter-

ested in participating in any of the

following intercollegiate sports to

please come by his office and see

him right away baseball tennis

track and field and golf

INTRAMURAL DEPARTMENTS
AND MANAGERS

BuildersHugh Gaddis Manager

MechsJ Bailey Manager

ElectronsL Moe Ingram

Manager
ExecsAl Williams Manager

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

Thurs Jan 19Builders vs Mechs

Execs vs Electrons

Wed Jan 25Builders vs Execs

Mechs vs Electrons

Tues Jan 31Execs vs Mechs

Builders vs Electrons

Mon Feb 13Execs vs Electrons

Builders vs Mechs

Tues Feb 21Tournament

Wed Feb 22Tournament

NOTE First game starts at 630

P.M
Second game starts at 730 P.M

Peachtree Road Shop
Buckbeads Finest Sbo for Women

CHerokee 0481

04 Peachtree Road

Atlanta Georgia

ohnson Defends

Men Who Handled

Intramural Games
Editor

The Technician

Dear Editor

Your December issue carried an

article by Pete Peterson concern-

ing the officiating at our intra

mural games Since as Athletic

Director am responsible for these

events feel that our problems

should be made public In the first

place Pete is entirely correct in

that our program needs improve-

meat and that is what we are con-

tiaually striving to accomplish This

takes time and the cooperation of

ALL concerned

In all fairness to our boys who

VOLUNTEERED to act as our

rabbit-eared jugheaded offi

cials let me publicly say Thanks
for job well-done under very try-

ing conditions Of course they made

mistakes but so did the players

These same men contrary to the re

port in THE TECHNICIAN work-

ed the entire schedule of games

for the DeKalb County High

Schools and the coaches were well

satisfied These same boys were

willing to undertake the thankless

task of officiating our games If

Mr Peterson feels that he or any

other student can do better job

we will be pleased to put him to

work
Johnson

Athletic Director

December Grads

Placed on Jobs
Continued From Page

The following is statistical

breakdown of the December gradu

ates according to the courses ma-

jored in and the number presently

employed

Course

It should

these figures

plete picture

No No
Grad Employed

12

be emphasized that

do not give com
of the employment

situation For example these fig-

ures do not show the number of

men who were offered positions and

did not accept because the jobs were

not what the particular individual

was looking for And as previously

reported we have not heard from

some of the men so there is no

way to determine whether they are

employed or not Under no circum

stances should these figures induce

anyone to switch courses

Furthermore these statistics give

no indication of what the employ-

ment condition will be in any par-

ticular field six months or year

from now There will always be

job for the capable graduate ir

respective of his field or endeavor

The STI varsity basketball team 39

at this writing has experienced de- 36

feat six times while winning twice

No alibi is proposed nor is there

one desired in upport of this rec

ord however in fairness to the

coach and players certain existing

conditions should be pointed out

Foremost among these is that of

the eleven varsity players eight are

freshmen which fact indicates

severe lack of experience To over-

come inexperience plenty of prac
tice is needed and here at Southern

Tech the available time for prac
tice is limited

When one considers the obstacles

that the team has to overcome he

realizes that the record isnt too bad

after all

High-point men for the team to

date are Rettie 111 Sims 90 and

Vowell 42

Results of Games to Date

Oglethorpe

Atlanta Christian

Georgia Military

Brewtoh-Parker

Young Harris College

Naval Air Station

Brewton-Parker

Middle Georgia

THE SPORTS
fRONT

Wit/i Tom Thrasher

This corner is happy to report that basketball has fully recovered

from its attack of acute holidayitis and that it is once more traveling

under full head of steam There is definitely nothing that causes ill-

timing in an athlete as does inactivity comiined with Christmas turkey

and it seems that some of the STI players with whom have talked

are aware of this fact Several avow that they worked out right on

Southern Techs 1949-50 Varsity Basketball Team
Left to right front row Joe Rettie John Stambaugh Palmer Ferguson Byron Vowell

Jim Dodrill and Marvin Sims
Left to right standing Manager Blake Berry Al Williams John Griffin Sol Siegel John

Daniel Ray Hughes and Coach Frank Johnson

Lack of Experience Practice Limit

Number of Basketball Victories

Log Staff Works
But Keeps Quiet

69 Continued From Page

48 like matters but very explicit in

refusing to divulge secrets She

does say that many things have

been settled but brother theres

one woman who aint talking She

says Wait and see
Staff members are exceedingly

busy though trying to beat dead-

line and they feel that theyll make

it Miss Hudson and Mr Berry urge

students who want to be included to

see them at once regarding having

pictures made They also urge cam-

era fans to submit pictures which

they feel are usable

PINE

THICKET
GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont

BAR-B-QUE

CHILI

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

Open All Night

Work refreshed

STI

28

50

58

36

39

56

Opponent

44

46

45

69

65

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERYCHAMBLEE

HARDWARE
SUPPLY CO

CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

The BROOkHAE Theatre

4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL ofthe Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRETANNER

TEXACO

SERVICE

Your First Stop

In Brookhaven

4071 Peachtree Road

at Candler

Brookhaven Ga

BOSTON HATTERS LONGS
HATS CLEANED
SUITS PRESSED BARBER SHOP

AND SHOES SHINED

While You Wait
Four Doors North of Bank

08 Forsyth St Atlanta Ga Buckhead CHerokee 9115

wnJspI...-.-- ---...wU

DREDT
MILK

ICE CREAM

BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtree RoadNear Hospital 48

CH 7692

Everything from Snack to Complete Meal


